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CARNIVAL SPIRIT REIGNS
GAILY BEDECKED
Revelries Show TonightSTATERS
GATHER
"HOP, SKIP AND ’
CHEER" UNFOLDS
COLLEGE PLOT

Have Leading Roles in Show

By REJEANA JAMES

With excitement reaching a fever pitch,
3000 usually serious Spartans will become
transformed into fun-loving, costumed students at 12 o’clock todaythe official hour
when Spardi Gras will get under way for
13 hours of entertainment.

"Hop, Skip and Cheer", the student written, produced, and acted musical comedy, will hit the boards of San Jose’s huge
Civic Auditorium at 7:45 this evening, foi
the first time that the Spartan Revelrio
has been staged off the campus.
Featuring the most outstanding college talen’
available, a variety of acts are woven into a elcveplot which makes the show highly appropria!,
for the collegiate Spardi Gras carnival.
BAILEY DIRECTS
Written and directed by Jim Bailey, with th,
assistance of Ben Melzer, the Revelries will be
broadcast for half an hour over station KQW.
DeDiego,
(Bill
The Continental
Brothers
George Ryan, and Jim Bailey), Elree Ferguson,
Joe Rapose, Victor Carlock, Gail Harbaugh, Henrietta O’Brien, Mary Lou Hoffman, Bill "Bull"
Lewis, and Tom Gifford are only a few of the
entertainers who participate in the show.
OPENER
From the opening number by Tap Dancer
Nary Lou Hoffman, the Musketeers and Emile
Bouret’s orchestra, to the radio broadcast, original
songs by Spartan musicians will be featured
songs which should set the audience humming foe
days.
The story is of a bankrupt college whose football team has been in the hole for years. The president’s daughter is in love with one of the stu(Continued on Page Four)

FOR SPARDI GRAS

Spartan Revelries, a "Bubble Dance" with
Scott Held’s orchestra furnishing rhythms, the
quad converted into a true carnival with gay flags,
forty booths offering all types of food and skill
, concessions, a free football game and feed, and an
, hour of running contestsall go to make up the
biggest day of them all, Spardi Gras on Washington Square.
AERIAL PHOTO
An aerial photograph, to be taken from a
plane piloted by Frank Petersen, aviation instructor, will be taken of the Spardi Gras in full swing
lat one o’clock today. The picture is one of the
innovations to be inaugurated this year.
George Place, general chairman of Spardi Gras
day, will be on hand to see that all events will
run smoothly. The new mode of setup in the quad
this year has been instituted under his direction.
CONTEST PRIZES

Presenting Joe Rapose and Elree Ferguson who are co-starred
in Spartan Revelries’ "Hop, Skip and Cheer" tonight at the Civic
-Photo Courtesy San Jose News.
Auditorium.

Numerous prizes will be awarded throughout
the day, starting with the novelites to be won by
skilled students at the booths in the picturesque
quad. A variety of prizes will be offered to winners
of contests in the south quad, following the closing
of the booths at 3 o’clock.
A Packard razor, donated by Stratford’s, will
be presented to the possessor of the longest and
(Continued on Page Four)

POLITICAL CAMPAIGN TAKES STATE NITE POLICE A. B. DEGREES WILL
OVER SPARTA AS STUDENTS ON THE AIR HAVE DISTINCTIVE DESIGN
FOR GRADUATION GARB
PREPARE FOR ELECTION

With the feature of the eveniii,:
being a coast-to-coast radio hookup
of a thirty-minute program, headlining campus talent, "San Jose
State Nile" will be the theme of
the collegiate gathering in the
Mural Room of St. Francis hotel
in San Francisco Friday, May 13. ’
Originally, numbers were to be
Campus rumor has It
selected from the Spartan Revelries I
Heralding the establishment of a distinct color design for the
A familiar phrase, that, and one much over-used during these only, but due to popular demand
tle WAN.
the tryuts have been thrown open , Bachelor’s degree in Police, Neil Thomas, contr.-911er, yesterday an For the 16 councilar candidates and the one black sheep "write - to the school at large. Program nounced that the Intercollegiate Bureau of Academic Costumes had
candidate, nominated during last Tuesday’s gathering en Cnairman Jack Wiles has reserved ’ been contacted In regards to a designated hood color for the June
the Morris Dailey auditorium, have finally rallied their forces and 3aturday morning at 11 o’clock for
’ commencement.
are gathering political momentum day by day with the appearance the auditions in the offices of
With the approval of President MacQuarrie, Chief Wiltberger
banners.
-long
tryout
to
wishing
C Polders, hand -bills, Identification cards, and quad
’S itV. All those
for a place on the program are of the police school, in conjunction with the controller, have attempted
MONDAY, TUESDAY
With campaign smiles buried somewhat under Spardi Gras spirit. , urged to signup at once with one to establish deep maroon as the official color of the hoods for the
the full force of campus greetings will undoubtedly break through of the committee membersWiles, , bachelor’s degree in police throughout the country.
1
iie Ii., P
With the sun Monday morning, for Monday and Tuesday are the
As other divisions of educational degrees have long been desigonly days of campaigning now remaining.
nated from others by the hood color such as golden yellow lot
The 16 official candidates and one "black sheep" will have the
science, purple for law, light blue for Pedagogy, the law enforcement
fate,/ decided at the election Wednesday, the polls opening at 8 ant.
school of San Jose State college has originated their own classifiand Closing at 5 p.m. Jack Wiles, recently appointed election judge
cation.
hal announced that there shall be no campaigning the day of election
Recognized as "the Emily Post" of Acachnnic Costumes in the
labor
of
tank
the
in
within
treadles
I
United States, the decision of the Intercollegiate Bureau of Academic
within 30 feet of the polls, with no campaign posters placed
for
topic
the
be
will
wanent"
that distance.
Costumes will be the final factor in the establishment St the recogdiscussion Saturday afternoon over , nized hood color.
CANDIDATES
when
o’clock,
at
5
KSFO
The 16 nominees, listed in the order of their appearance on the Station
The custom of recognition dates from 1832 with the establish San Jose State and Stanford will ,
ballots, are as follows:
series , ment of the Bureau which early saw the need for the distinction
James Bailey, Dorothy Curry, Pinky Garcia, Stanley Griffin, participate in another of the
due to historic differentiation and specialization in the field of de Hem, Jack Hilton, John Holtorf, Georglanna Kann, George Latka, of radio symposiums.
green in -book larnin".
Representing the local college
Wok Lane, Ben Melzer, Frank Olson, George Place, Ton Tuxford,
Constant addition of new fields has necessitated the use of an
will he Frank Wilson. debate manBill Van Vleck,
Wren.
and Dale
of Spartan Senate, and Gar- official bureau and if the police hood is accepted it will mark San
eNot officially
on the list of nominees but conducting a "write -me- I ager
Jose State with special honor as the origin of the official police degree.
rett Starmer.
mpaign is Marjorie Serb,
,

Smiles, Cigars, Promises Due To Appear
On Campus Next Week; Polls Open
All Day Wednesday

Chief Wiltberger, Neil Thomas In Attempt To
Have Deep Maroon Established
As Official Color

S.J. State, Stanford In
Radio Talk Saturday

am
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Shady Politics Again?

II

Two weeks ago an amendment was passed to the constitution by the student body concerning the proposal that
no student council election ballot shall be.valid unless at
least five candidates are voted for. Although the amendment
was safely passed, one-fourth of the voters opposed itan
important minority.
Undaunted by this setback, campus political groups
are now hatching another plan, according to a prevalent
campus rumor.
Although five candidates must be voted for to make
a ballot valid, nothing is mentioned as to whether the names
of the persons voted for need appear on the ballot. What,
then, is to prevent a group of persons to vote for one or
two candidates and then write in the names of obscure students who would not stand a chance in the election, thus
accomplishing the same end that the amendment was intended to abolish?
There is nothing objectionable about writing-in candidates; it is only when this practice is used for an ulterior
motive that it becomes undesirable.
Perhaps this rumor is "only a rumor"; perhaps it is a
reality that will manifest itself when the ballots are counted
next week. If the latter is true, the council will have to
propose another amendment in order to make for fair and
efficient student government. It is to be hoped that the
rumor is a false one that will be disproved by the May ii
election.

Join In The Fun . . .
Spardi Gras Day has arrived.
But it is a little appalling to realize that many will
not be here to join in the festivities and excitement that
belongs to our annual "fun day". While Spardi Gras plans
have been carried forward on the shoulders of a fewthose
who worked hard and spent long hours of labor in preparation for todayothers have watched proceedings with an
egotistical gleam in their eye and a sort of ’sneer’ across their
face. Some have even remarked it is a lot of "stuff and
nonsense".

Somehow it is not surprising to realize that the students
who will not be here today are often opposed to other activities, supporting neither sport nor social functions. We
might wonder what sort of memories they will recall of
their college days.
To some of these defying "fun spoilers" today has been
a golden opportunity to skip over to the coast and spend
a REAL holiday. For countless other home-over-the-weekenders it has meant a chance to slip home a day early and
surprise the folks. A number have made today’s program
to include a round of golf, or an all-day picnic, or a fishing
trip. Without doubt other similar plans are being negotiated.
But for the rest of us Spardi Gras Day is our big day.
We sincerely hope the number of individuals who prefer
to be elsewhere is in the minority.
GERMANIA MALE CHORUS CONTRIBUTES
TO NATIONAL MUSIC WEEK

ANNUAL SPRING CONCERT
Sunday, May 8, 4 P.M.
MONTGOMERY THEATER, AUDITORIUM
Men, Women and Mixed Choruses; Solos, Duets in German, English
TICKETS 50c
At FERGUSON’S MUSIC STORE, 250 South First Street
LIONS MUSIC STORE, Second and San Fernando Streets
Ticket Stubs Admit Bearer to Germania Hall. 261 South Second
"Pretzel Band" MusicAfter the Concert
Refreshments and Entertainment

Here’s Carnival Program
12-3Concessions in quad
3-4Contests, south quad
4-5Football game
-5 -Free eats, south quad
7:45-10:15 Revelries, Civic Auditorium
10:15-1Dance, Men’s gym

CANDIDATES!
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Ever since the Literary
Dim
went bye-bye, hooted
into (this
because of a straw vote
which w
fortunately canvassed only
ttx,
spheres of population
influenced
by the national minority
of pry,
perous malcontents, I’ve
fe.t es.
tremely suspicious toward
anythidi
even remotely suggestive
of i
"straw -vote" or alleged
of public opinion.
While such an attitutde
ee
unscientific and reactionary
took
nailing ideals of twentieth
century
government, I nevertheless andef.
initely unwilling to accept thenom.
plete validity of Dr. George Galludi
highly touted findings, and
woad
be just as reluctant to endorse ihy
action based simply Upon a In
per cent survey of campus opinion
at San Jose State.
Fortunately, the national got.
ernment is not prone to ton to
heavily upon that dubious ma
proffered by Dr. Gallup’s gang d
political vivisectionists. If ll It
the national policy would flap an
and forth like a Scotehman’s kith
In a high wind.
Not that the survey idea it,
positively without merit or a:
I only infer that to base pubis
action on them and nothing,.
would be undemocratic and -worn
--ridiculous.
It is to be hoped that any chin,
made In the present fee system
here at San Jose will be battle
thicker ice than the results of tes
long planned survey of camas
opinion to be attempted next iteer.
The ten per cent of the student
body contacted may represent ;
good cross-section of the camps
public, and then again it may NOT.
The people interviewed may me
ire that if the student fee is
expenditures next year for ettri.
curricular activities mutt be ca.
espondingly cut, and then apt
they MAY NOT. Maybe the nom
will touch students who have b
pay Just an average amount
course fees during their four yen

It

NOTICE
Publications

students: Will all
who signed up to work In the
Press club booth please be present at your stated time? Time
notice on office bulletin board.

at

college.

candidates. Each contribution muitt
not exceed 80 words in length,
must be typewritten and double
spaced, and must be in the Daily
office not later than I o’clock Tuesday afternoon. The material may
be handed in to Miss Dolores
Freitas in the Publications office
or left in the contributors box just
inside the door.

Meet Your College
Friends at

SMITH’S CREAMERY
JUST NEWLY OPENED IN SAN JOSE

Today is the last day to pay
course fees. A late fee of $1.00
will be charged after that time.
Students are requested to bring
their bills to the Information
office between the hours of 9
to 12 and 1 to 5.

Taste Our Delicious
FROSTED MALTED MILKS

5c

and

1 OC

"THE DRINK YOU EAT WITH A SPOON’’

Book Market
174 So. 2nd.

We pay cash
for second hand
text books.
AcRoss leltoM KRESS
ON SECOND STREET

It’s A Meal in Itself
Thick Creamy Milkshakes 10c
Sandwiches 10c
!PM FOR TEE SIGN:

’SMITH’S SUPER -CREAMED
ICE CREAM
205 SOUTH SECOND

OPPOSITE THE YWCA
Campus Reps.Bill

Wes, Bill Be’

‘9111111

A ipattan Dail

Football Game Today On
San Carlos Turf To Give
Preview Of ’38 Grid Team
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TRACK SQUAD FACES CAL POLY ’Veterans Face Threat
01 Newcomers’ Team

Meet Is Set For ’PROBABLE
TODAY’S INTER-SQUAD
GRID GAME
STARTING LINEUPS
FOR
In San Carlos Turf Tilt
Tomorrow Morn "Golds"
"Blues’
.__.
__ LER
_ SAUNDERS CONTEST TO GIVE FIRST PREVIEW
On State Field THOMAS
CARPENTER .
LTR
STICKLES
OF 1938 SPARTAN VARSITY;

----- Tomorrow morn bright and early,
Spartan fans who are able to venture out at the dreary hour of
ten will be introduced to the new
San Jose State track team in the
role of host to California Polytechnic.
Not that the State cindermen of
early season needed re-organisation but the addition of events and
changing over of weight men to
sprints and vice versa will allow
the Spartans to see whether they
are jack-of-all-trades or not.

PITT IS BACK
Paul Pitt who last year surrendered his best heats to the Spartans is still with the squad and
will probably oppose Presley in the
weights and the diminutive sprint
trio of Riordan, Vasconcellos, and
Sasagawa in the century and the
furlong.
A high point of the day will be
the 880 and a probable duel between Captain Owen Collins, reg-11tarty in the quarter. and Len Her
man who has had a few near see
sational times this year in the half
Len has run under 1:49 minute,
and Collins is still untested at the
distance but by virtue of his CO’
vastest showings in the quart. should be regarded at least to
competition.
BATTLE FOR BERTH
With Herman and Collins almost
sure starters in the Fresno Relays
the quarter tomorrow should be
termed some kind of a time trial
for the meet in the Raisin City.
Staley, Pierce, Thurman, and Walton will each try to get a spot on
that quartette and the two first
men will have the inside track.
Hank Yasconcellos, brother Tiede, and Charlie Bendeich should
have a clear way to a clean sweep
and gather, incidentally, a little
Prestige in the picking of a team
tor the relays.
TODD TO BE WATCHED
Todd’s P.A. toss snakes him look
aeod so far, but tomorrow a few
arudous eyes will still scan the
Teens to see if he really has it-whether he tossed a few lucky ones
Oitt of
the lot last week at
Berkeley-

BUFFA
LGR
RIDDLE
TITCHENAL
WEAVER
HUDSON
___
ABDALLAH
RGL
BRONZAN
BUCKINGHAM
RTL
BERRY
REL
ANTOGANONI
BIRLEM
BON N ANO
Q
LEWIS
McPHERSON
F
WONGHAM
MANOOGIAN
RHL
HAGER
ROCCHI
LHR
VETERAN ROSTER: Lentz, e; Price, e; Reginato, e;
Anderson, t; Ucovich, t; Carmody, g; Lavagnino, c; D.
Titchenal, q; Zimmerman f; Peregoy, f; Zetterquist, h;
Costello, h.
NEWCOMERS ROSTER: Edgmon, e; Simoni, e;
Hanna, e; Mosiman, e; Rother, e; Smith, t; Hansen, t;
Butero, g; Monk, g; Burger, g; Lukenbill, g; Valez, h;
Edwards, h; Pink, h; Wren, h; Rishwain, q; Chomor, f.

STUDENTS WILL DECIDE
FATE OF SPORTS POLL
INTRAMURAL

KICKOFF AT 4 O’CLOCK
Coach Dud DeGroot will give Spartan football followers a preview
this afternoon of the 193a San Jose grid team which will appear when
the season rolls around next fall. Scene of the advance show will be
San Carlos turf with the action slated to start at 4 o’clock.
With five weeks of spring practice already past history, DeGroot
will send the local squad into the annual Spardi Gras inter-squad
game, pitting the veterans against the newcomers.
The veteran
"Golds", coached by DeGroot, will face Bill Hubbard’s "Blues" this
afternoon with the veterans given a slight edge due to their experience
with the DeGroot style of play.
Despite the fact that the starting eleven for the veterans will
appear almost identical with the
Spartan grid team which closed a
successful season in the Hawaian
Islands with a pair of victories, the
newcomer have not conceded any
advantage to their opponents. Ex Meet Mann Tuesday frosh players and other men new
to the varsity have been making
Two more contests remain on the the veterans hustle in practice
freshman baseball elate, according to remain stationed in their chosen
spots,
to Mentor Hovey McDonald,

Two More Games
For Frosh Team

Yearling

Baseballers

Nest week the frosh tangle with
Mann

Junior college

and

Santa

Last year at this time the Spar- Cruz high. The game against Mar-

tan Daily Sports staff was instrumental in operating what was
called the Spartan Sports Poll
which was the gathering of opinBy DAN O’NEILL
ions from ,the whole college for
the purpose of choosing the eleven
Another week of intramural soft
’rest outstanding athletes in the
ball was concluded yesterday with
school.
the following results being turned
This sports poll was the object
in: Odds and Police played an 8-8
tie game 1000’s beat D.T.O.’s 7-3, of wide interest. It drew comment
Majors won over Stags 6-4, and from the sport pages of the local
papers and it also received menStooges defeated the J.C.’s 11-9.
tion from the bay area papers,
FIRST PLACE TIE
Two squads, the Stooges and where it was used as news and
1000 club, are lodged in first place sports column material.

SPORTS

with three victories and no setbacks. In second spot are the
Stags with two wins and one loss.
Trailing in last place are the
Jaycees and D.T.O.’s Both have
yet to capture a game.
Play begins again Tuesday with
the following scheduled contests:
Odds -1000, Police-Majors, D.T.0.J.C., Stags -Stooges.
BEGIN AT 12:15
Games begin promptly at 12:15
on the four Washington Square
diamonds. Usually four or five innings are completed on the first day
with teams finishing their contests

Mat Squad Will r
Gather At Noon

NOTICES

BALLOT TUESDAY
A ballot will appear on Tuesday’s sport page which will have
on it a YES or NO choice as to
a poll this year. Stuthe Spartan Knights conducting
who are interested are asked
work on the food serv- dents
their suggesUon as to
report over by the H. to write
the operation of the poll on the
by 4:45 p.m. today.
additional apace provided on the

W.A.A. meeting on
May 12 at 5 p.m.

in will be held at Spartan Field
on Tuesday and the Santa Cruz
tilt is scheduled for the same
diamond on Saturday.

HARD LUCK BOYS
Hard luck has continually
hounded the McDonald yearlings.
This wasn’t the case against Santa Rosa Jaycee Wednesday, as
glaring errors teamed up to cause
their downfall. However, in games
against California, Saint Mary’s,
Marin, and Centerville the freshmen lost out in the tuna, inning
of play. Coach McDonald is hopSTUDENTS TO DECIDE
ing his team will finish the seaThis year, in order to let the son in grand style by administerstudents themselves decide whether ing trouncings to next week’s foes.
or not they want this poll to be
STRONG CLUBS
held, the sports staff of the Daily
Both Santa Cruz high and Marhas chosen to hold an Opinion
in J.C. have strong ball clubs.
Poll. This, in addition to deciding
Mann is particularly strong and
whether or not the poll will be
is regarded as one of the best
held, will give all those interested
junior college nines in northern
in giving their ideas on how the
California. Santa Cruz is definitely
poll might best be operated an
of unknown quality and the local
opportunity to do so.
squad has no idea as to their
During the operation of the poll strength. Mann defeated the yearlast year student interest In the lings in a 5-4 ball game a few
voting reached a high that was weeks back. Playing on their own
unusual for contests of its kind. field next week may give the loIt is because of this interest cal nine enough advantage to
that the sports staff is holding the come through with a victory.
present Opinion Poll.

Thursday.

Spartan wrestlers will congre;late in Room 24 at 12:30 today
Will all
for an important meeting, accordwho are to
ing to mat captain Martin Olaving please
ant
E. building
Plans are to be discussed contenting the big banquet scheduled
ballot.
Black Masque: Just remember.
’or tomorrow
All students are eligible to vote
evening. Also an
Marion Mugs.
"Miortant announcement will be
made concerning
awards to be row night. Next year’s wrestling
Plven freshman and
varsity me- captain will also be selected at
stere,
this banquet.
As a grand
PICTURE
Meanwhile, this season’s capPHOTO
finale to a successOn,
Grattan’s tain. Martin Olavarri, desires atEugene
FINISHING’ FRAHM;
lutinpionship squad will be ten- tendance of all fresh and varsity
66 So ’list St Sam J’’
dered an
elaborate banquet tomor- men at the meeting today.

WEBBS

swami.

DAN O’NEILL, Assistant Editor

Golds Battle Blues In Grid Game Today

Thursday

>MON"

Cindermen Face Cal Poly
Track Squad At Spartan
Field Saturday Morning

both men and women. The ballots
are to be deposited in the contr.’.
button box just inside the door
to the Publications office.

their attack centered around
"Bull" Lewis, seasoned fullback of
the ’37 varsity, the "Blues" will
also have other threats in the backfield. Wongham and Hager are both
capable men in the halfback posts,
while the ends for the newcomers
are listed in the pass snagging
class, making an ariel attack an
ever present threat.
Names of the backfield men on
the "Gold" eleven are familiar to
Spartans who followed the past
season. With McPherson, Zimmerman and Peregoy all dead -eye
passers, the veterans have an overhead attack which is just as sure
a that of the "Blues".

to HAVE
UR SHOES

REBUILT
Long Life Soles

FLINDT’S

LocationSecond St
Across the street from Kress

SWEATERS
BLOUSES & SKIRTS
for
MOTHERS DAY

Garden City Knittery
42 So. first St.

Columbia 2184
San Jose
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Dance Group To Present ’SWIM EVENT Music Instructor Wins
Fame Through Article!
Cycle Wednesday Night SEA LIFE
’r

rrfl1rT

Orchesis Society Pageant Fe;itures Three
Types Of Movement, Many- Themes

Marjorie Serio’s design for this
year’s swim extravaganza, "The
Captive Moon", program has been
irary dance organi- selected from the many contestants
The program to be given by Orchesis,
Jordan’s flluazation, Wednesday, May 11 at 8:15 in the Morris Dailey auditorium of Mrs. Elizabeth
contains three distinct types of movement, and many contrasting tration class.
The design depicts the mythical
themes.
A vigorous dance, "Salute", opens the program and is followed life of the creatures of the deep.
Miss Tucker, director of the Exby solo and group dances in a more intense mood. The percussion
travaganza, desire that all girls
study of primitive "Rhythms" ell planning to participate in the affair
mazes the first part.
report to her Monday, May 9,
The lighter section which follows
whether they can remain for praccontains three numbers, "Round",
tice or not.
"Government Project", and "Folk
The suits for the Star Maidens
Dance-1938", all based on quick
staccato movements combined with ,
have arrived and all girls in this
I The Physical Education Alumni group, including the divers, must
pantomine.
The third part of the program dinner, to be held tomorrow night report to the pool Monday night
contains, besides a solo and a group in the YW cafeteria, will feature to be fitted.
dance, a waltz group showing an illustrated lecture by Rogers
The schedule for Monday evenirlir
Moore, San Jose State graduate will run as follows: Sun Mesvariations on a waltz pattern.
physical
of
supervisor
who
is
now
The dance cycle, "Frankenstein",
sengers, 7 o’clock; Creatures of
based on the story by Mary Shelley, education in Tulare county.
the Deep, 7:40 o’clock; and Star
Accoelfing to Clyde Voorhees, Maidens, 8:10 o’clock.
climaxes the program. Devoloping
the philosophy underlying the story president of the P.E. majors, the
rather than the actual plot, the affair will start at 5 o’clock and
cycle is in three parts; Creation, be over in time to attend the SparRepudiation, and Conflict and Des- I tan Revelries that night. The prestruction,
ident also stated that those not
.
lattending the dinner may come
Ur speech at 6:30 and that those
-planning to attend who have not
Miss Dora Smith, librarian, acalready signed up must do so im- companied by Jeanette Dixon,
mediately.
Library major, will play a violin

ROGERS MOORE
TO LECTURE AT
ALUMNI DINNER

Rules Are Made
For Sneak Week

awaitedmemfosr
c1.Rules,s eaforlriethr his
week of interclass activity were
drawn up at a meeting of reprethatMembers
sentatives of the junior and senior
this week.
of both these classes are asked
to take heed of these regulations.
1. Sneak Week activities shall
commence one-half hour after the
termination of the Pre-Hostilities
Dance to be given from 5-7 p.m.
Monday, May 16, 1938.
2. There shall be no abducting
between the hours of 6 am and
8 p.m.; and all captives shall be
released by 6 am.
3; No student teachers are eligible for abduction.
4. There shall be no molesting of
property including automobiles,
houses, etc.
5. Faculty advisers and all other
faculty members shall not be
molested.
Dick Lane, Sneak Day committee
chairman, stated as follows: "Extreme care and reasonable discretion should prevail in all circumstances, so as to eliminate any
chance of casualties

r§PARDI GRAS
(Continued from Page On
thickest chin fuzz in the Beard
Growing contest, and a guaranteed
hair growing massage will be given
the possessor of the scraggliest
beard. Judges will be Mr. H. F.
MInssen, Jack Marsh, and Walt
McPherson.
An
aeroplane
ride
will
be
awarded the winner of the costume
parade, which promises to bring
out students bedecked in all manner
of attire, ranging from Mickey
Mouse to Spanish senoritas and
pirates
GRIFFIN PILOTS

Librarians 0
Meet Saturday

solo during the luncheon of the
School Library Association of Northern California convention Saturday at Herbert Hoover junior high
school.
Dr. Dorothy Kaucher of the
Speech department will describe
John Andrews and Henry Fisher, her travels, and Mrs. Winifred
I prominent college music students, Elliot, former assistant librarian
will take important parts in the here, will offer several vocal
annual spring concert to be given numbers.
by the Germania Male chorus at
Representing the San Jose State
the Montgomery theater Sunday
college library staff will be Miss
at 4 o’clock.
Joyce Backus, librarian head, Miss
Both students are well known
Dora Smith, Miss Lucy Bailey, and
members of the college music deMiss Jeanette Vander Ploeg
partment. Andrews will act as
concert pianist for the affair, and
Fisher will aid vocally, as well
as joining Andrews in a piano
duet.
The concert is the Germania
(Continued from Page One)
Male chorus’s contribution to Na- dents, but cannot obtain her
tional Music Week. The program father’s consent to their marriage.
features mixed men and women The Continental Brothers enter the
choruses as well as solos and duets scene to tlx things up by inviting
in German and English.
a Poolroom Johnny to enter the
Tickets are selling for 50 cents college as a professor of matriat Ferguson’s music store and at mony. His efforts to patch up the
Lion’s furniture store. Stubs on love affair result in a mad mixup.

Andrews, Fisher
Play In Concert

Miss Alma Williams Gathers Old Musica
Instruments From All Parts Of The
World As 1-lobby
--Miss Alma Lowry Williams, Instructor in the San Jose
Stat
college Music department, attained national fame as a Welter e
musical instruments this month through her article in the May isou,
of "Hobble", collectors’ magazine, entitled "Why I Collect
Oh
o’
MusivvcailthInastrpuicrutuenrets’.
f the collection taken by Mr. Dwight
Bente,
Publications head, Miss Williams’ article was featured in the
na
tIonal magazine, occupying the front positon.
RECEIVES
_
OFFER
Immediately after publication of the May issue, Miss William
received numerous offers from
at
over the United States to buy the
collection either in whole or in part
or, to sell her extra instrument&
Coming from all over the worla
I lie musical instruments are meetly
the ancient type, some of which
,..-i.ce originated thousands of
yean
:.,’fore the Christian era Most of
Ifose are fashioned out of bamboo
l’resenting probably one of the
and native woods and come from
best programs this quarter, the Africa,
Czchekoslovakia, and thE
,oltiors yesterday were entertained South seas.
I., orientation by a classical music
EXHIBITED OFTEN
program directed by Willard Le Miss Williams has demonstrated
Croy.
and lectured on the collection here.
Various vocal and musical nuni- in San Francisco. and in many
hers were presented by members other cities. It has also gone on
of the fourth year class. Don Lima, exhibition in the Santa Clan
noted violinist, Helen Smith, vocal- county hobby fairs where it has
ist, Al Brown, concert and oboe taken prizes.
player, and Richarl Horn, vocalist,
"The pleasure of collecting theoe
presented numbers for the projold instruments," says Miss Wilgram. Accompanists were Fern
liams, "come not from the monSmith and Warren Anderson.
etary value represented, but from
The Senior Ball, Sneak Day, Mt.
the
contemplation of their artistic
Hamilton trip, and Senior Sprawl
were discussed at a business significance as well as their diet=
; and diverse origins."
meeting.

Classical Music
Given Seniors
At Orientation

co:

REVELRIES

these tickets entitle bearers
an informal dance and supper.
1,

STATE NUE

to

r

(Continued from Page Ow)
Jack Green, or Harvey Green.
According to Harvey Green, committeeman, the cost of the evening’s pleasure will not be over
two dollars per couple. Arrangements are being attempted whereby State students will be given a
special cover charge of fifty cents.
The committee is also working on
a plan to serve a buffet luncheon
to college students sometime during the evening.

Dance’ will be held in a balloon
decorated Men’s gymnasium. There,
Stan Griffin will pilot the plane climaxing the day’s fun, revelries
and arrangements may be mad" will dance to the strains of Scott
with him to be taken up the same Held’a orchestra until one o’clock.
DANCE PRIZES
day for a bird’s eye view of San
Two more airplane rides will be
Jose and Spardi Gras revelers on
given away during the evening, the
the campus.
Awards will also be presented tickets for which will be concealed
to winners of the pie eating, Cind- in the balloons, to be released folerella, and milk bottle contests. lowing a balloon dance by Jack
The hour of contests, to be held , Windsor and Wes Hammond.
Other novel prizes, including a
In the South Quad from three until ;
four o’clock, will be followed by key case and compact, will be
a football game and a free feed awarded during the evening, with
Bette Robinson and Jane Giquiere
at flve p.m.
Spartan Revelries will be held In charge. According to latest word,
in the civic auditorium from 7:45 1 no stags will be allowed at the
until ten o’clock, when the "BubbIe dance.

STEP-IN
SAN
/
PUMP

However, a radio broadcast is
the solution, and through it the
college secures enough money for
a weekly broadcast which solves
the financial problem. The outcome
of the other situations remain a
secret, to be revealed tonight.
KG0 PLUG
A two-minute announcement of
the musical comedy was given
over Station KG0 in a National
Broadcasting company hookup
Tuesday night. This plug is expected to bring a host of out-oftown people to the show, including several talent scouts. A number of drama critics from San
Francisco papers are scheduled to
attend also.
The show begins promptly at
7:45. Tickets will be on sale all
day at the Controller’s office and
at several downtown stores. Student body cards need not be shown
until tonight at the auditorium.
Admission for outsiders is 50
cents, and 35 cents for students.
Tickets will be on sale at the box
office of the auditorium, but it
is advisable to he there early.

MELVIN’S
Stationery, Glfts
Party Mdse, Printing
240 SOUTH FIRST STREET

Call it anything you like! Because it delight,
\ I fully serves every purpose, we call it the
I)

j "All-inOne". The gore strap matches the
leather and gives it the secure feeling of a
\ tie. A pleasant surprise, too, is the modest
\ price.
In White, British Tan
or Navy Calf;
Black Patent

k

-.

HEROLD’S

seventy -four south first street

